WARMING WATERS AND OYSTERS
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Narragansett Bay Waters
are Warming

Aquaculture Valued at
Over $5 Million

Vigilance Required to Protect
Oysters and Human Health

Industry and Regulators
Well-prepared

Average annual surface water temperatures have risen 2.5 to 2.9 °F over past
50 years, with winter warming more
than other seasons. Temperatures expected to increase additional 5 to 6 °F
over next 100 years.

Over 70 farms on ~275 acres in Narragansett Bay region produced and
sold over 7.8 million shellfish in 2016.
The industry more than tripled in value
since 2010, and oysters make up 99%
of aquaculture industry in RI.

Diseases threaten oyster health in
warmer waters; bacteria that cause
human illness could pose future challenges. Warmer waters also diminish
“sweet” oyster taste and increase number of spawning times.

Cooperation between aquaculturists
and regulators ensure shellfish raised
in clean waters and safe to eat. Industry positioned to proactively identify
and manage impacts of climate change.
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RISING SEAS AND SALT MARSHES
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Sea Level Rising at
Accelerating Rate

Salt Marshes Provide
Critical Services

Salt Marshes Can’t Keep Pace
with Sea Level Rise

Long-term Solution:
Slow Climate Change

Narragansett Bay sea level has risen
10 inches in last century; greater than
global average of ~8 inches since 1880.
Rise accelerating; waters projected to
be ~9 feet higher by 2100.

Salt marshes support animal diversity;
Salt Marsh Sparrow and Diamondback
Terrapin at risk. Marshes provide fish
nursery habitat, protect coastlines, improve water quality.

Marshes build ~1/16 inch per year; sea
level rise twice that rate. RI lost 17%
of vegetated marsh over past 40 years;
could lose 87% of existing marshes
with 5 feet sea level rise.

Adding sediment to marsh builds elevation; protecting inland areas allows marsh migration. Not permanent
solutions; if rapid sea level continues,
marshes again underwater.
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INTENSIFYING STORMS AND COASTAL HOMES
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More Intense
Tropical Storms

65% of Rhode Island
Residents Live on Coast

Sea Level Rise Plus More Intense
Storms Equals More Flooding

Homeowners Should
Explore Options

Storms could be ~4% more intense; 12%
more precipitation per 1.8 °F warming
of underlying Atlantic. Storms that
make landfall will sit on higher seas
amplifying impact.

Waterfront homes valued for ocean
views, beach access, emotional connection. Must prepare for more intense
coastal storms to prevent damage to
people and property.

100-year storm plus 7 feet sea level
rise floods over 27,000 residences,
over 3,000 businesses. Communities
highly impacted; up to 64% of coastal
homes flooded.

Property owners must prepare for climate change; know risks to homes,
protect from storms and erosion. Natural buffers can be more effective than
traditional coastal armoring.
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